
TUESDAY EVENING.

YANKS FIRE LAST
SHOT AND THEN GO
CALMLYTOLUNCH

Scenes of Rejoicing Along the
American Front When the

Cease Firing Word Comes

With the American Army on the
Sedan Front. Nov. 12.?After the
final salvos at 11 o'clock yesterday

from thousands of guns along the
French front, the Americans went
calmly to lunch. The Germans
hurled a few shells into Verdun just

before 11 o'clock.
On the entire American front from

the Moselle to-the region of Sedan
there was artillery activity in the
morning, all the batteries preparing
for the final salvos.

At many batteries the artillerists
joined hands, forming a long line as
the lanyard of the final shot. There

were a few seconds of silence as the
shells shot through the heavy mist.
Then the gunners cheered.

Flags Are liaised
American flags were raised by the

soldiers over their dugouts and guns
and at the various headquarters.

Northeast of Verdun the Ameri-
can Infantry besart to advance at 9

o'clock after artillery preparation in

the direction of Ornes.
The German artillery responded

How Old Are You
By Your Hair?

You may be thirty in years, but
if you are bald-headed, gray, or
your hair is dry, brittle, scraggly and
ugly-looking, people will surely take
you to be many years older.

When your hair becomes faded,
dry, streaked and scraggly. when it

falls out badly and new hair cannot
grow, the roots should be immedi-
ately vitalized and properly nour-
ished. To do this quickly, safely

and at little expense, there is noth-
ing so effective as Parisian sage
(liquid form) which you can get at
Kennedy's Drug Store and all good
drug and toilet counters.

It's guaranteed to abolish dan-
druff?stop scalp itch and falling
hair and promote a new growth or
money refunded. It's in great de-;
mand by discriminating women be-
cause it makes the hair so soft, lus-
trous, easy to arrange attractively
and appear heavier than it really is.

A massage with Parisian sage is
a real delight?easy to use, not
sticky or greasy, and delicately per-

fumed ?an antiseptic liquid free
from dangerous ingredients and

guaranteed not to color the hair or
scalp. If you want good looking

hair and plenty of it, by all means
use Parisian sage?a little attention

now insures beautiful hair for years
to come. ?adv.

ASK GRANDMATABOUT
VEGETABLE TEA FOR

CONSTIPATION
Diver and Bowel remedies come arid

go t>ut Dr. Carter's K. and B. Tea,
which vour grandmother knew all
about, is now more popular than ever.

Many families have used this tea
for years, brewing it at home, and
find it the best and least expensive
remedy they can get.

Your pharmacist will sell you a
small package, which will last a long

It's a splendid drink for constipa-
tion. acts surfciy and gently, and for
a sluggish liver, sick headache, sallow
skin and dizziness, many thousands
of women use it. Speedy and bliss-
ful relief is guaranteed to al! who
drink Dr. Carter's K. and B. Tea. and
don't forget that it's simply fine for
children.

frosty, but the maehlne-giui resist-
ance was stubborn. Nevertheless the
Amorlcnns made progress. The
Atuerlcuns had received orders to

hold the posts reached by 11 o'clock
and to those points they begun to

: dig In. marking tho ndvunced posi-

tions of the American line when hos-
, tilltles ceased.

Along tho American front the elev-
? enth hour was like awaiting the ar-
rival of a new year.

The gunners 'continued to Are,
counting.the shells as the time ap-
proached. The Infantry were ad-
vancing. glancing at their watches.
Tho men hdlding at other places
organised their positions to make
themselves more secure.

Then the individual groups un-
] furled the Stars and Stripes, shook
! hands and cheered. Soon afterward
1 they were preparing for luncheon.
All the boyg w?re hungry, as they
had breakfastedVarly in anticipation
of what they considered the greatest
day in American history.

Cotton Prices Drop $lO
a Bale; Traders Unable

to Understand Recession
By Associated Press

Now York. Nov. 12.?Cotton drop-

i ped ten 'dollars a tale m the market
here to-day. Traders seemed tin-

! able to interpret the tJeace situation
i in its relation to the .staple. The re-

' cession of 200 points for the Janu-

; ary option was the maximum move-

ment permitted by a rule adopted on

October 5 by the board of managers

of the Cotton Exchange designed to
prevent excessive fluctuations dur-

j ing any one day's trading.

Riverside Water System
to Be Taken by City

Commissioner S. F. Hassler was
' authorized by Council to-day to

negoliate w'ith the Dauphin Con-
solidated Water Company to arrange

for the purchase of the system in the

Fourteenth ward, which is at pres-
-1 ent controlled by that organiza-

tion. >

Commissioner Hassler reported to

the other members of Council that
lie had received a proposal from of-
ficials of the company who had

I agreed to sell the mains, tire hy-

drants and other equipment in the

ward for J 15.000. He did not com-
ment on the price other than to
announce that it was ouch lower

than the first estimate submitted by

j the company.

Minister Asks Court to

Reintate Him in Charge
Claiming that he had been dis-

missed as pastor of the Saint Xich-

' olas Servian Orthodox Church, Steel-
ton. without being giv*n proper no-

tice and hearing as provided in the

rules of the church. Rev. George Pop-

ovlch has asked the court to grant

an injunction against the trustees to
compel them to reinstate hint and

dismiss the successor elected as pas-

tor. The case will be heard Satur-
day. The Rev. Dusan Trhubovic was

elected as the successor of the Rev.
Mr. Popovich. he asserts.

Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears

Prominent fat that domes and stays

I where it is not needed is a burden; a
hindrance to activity, a curb upon
pleasure. T oil can take ofT inc lai

I whre it shows by taking after eaca
meal and at bedtime, one Marniola

! Prescription Tablet. These little tab-
! lets are as effective and harmless as
I tho famous prescription front which
they take their name. Buy and try a
ca=e to-dav. Your druggist sells
them at 75 cents or if you prefer you
may write direct to the Marmola Co..

Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mi n.
4 You can thus say good-bye to dieting.
f*rci6e and fat.?Advertisement.

WAR-TORN LANDS
NEED FOOD, SAYS

CALL
Russia Faces Starvation; Ylil-

lions Must Be Fed From
American Fields

Washington, Nov. 2.?The nation's
obligatio nand opportunity to serve
stricken humanity in war torn
Europe by" helping to provide sus-

tenance until the next harvest will
demand , further sacrifice® of the

American people. Food Administra-
tor Hoover declared to-day in an

address at a conference here of state
food administrators.

Russia Faces Starvation
Conditions of famine exist in

Europe. Mr. Hoover said, that will
be "belond our powers to remedy"
even with the carrying out of the

I plan to ship from America twenty
million tons of foodstuffs during the
next year. In northern Russia alone
he declared, there are forty million-
people who have but little chance of
obtaining food this winter. Mil-

lions of others throughout Europe,
he said, who can be reached must be

fed.
"This being the new world situa-

tion. created by the collapse of the
war," Mr. Hoover continued, "the
prime changes in our polcies on to-
day's outlook can be summarized:

Conservation Must Continue
"That we may now advantageous-

ly abandon the use of substitutes In

our wheat bread; that we will still

require economy and elimnation of
waste in its consumption; that for
the present we need onservation in

butter and condensed milk; that ulti-
mately we must extend this to all
the fats.

"We can contemplate, at the most,
maintaining fully three pounds per
month of sugar per person of house-
hold sugar and on the present out-

look and we can by the availability
of Java sugars to Europe begin at
once to relax more restraints on
sugar pending some change in Eu-
ropean policies.

Spectre of Famine Haunts
"There is one policy which cannot

change, and that is the vital neces-
realize that the spectre of famine
abroad now haunts the abundance of
our table at home.

"We have now to consider a new

world situation in food. We have
to frankly to survey Europe. A Eu-
rope of which a large part is either
in ruins or in social conflagration; a
Europe with degenerated soils and
depleted herds; a Europe with the

whole of its population on rations
or varying degrees of starvation and
large numbers who have been un-
der the German heel actually starv-
ing."

BOLSHEVIK RULE
HARMS RUSSIA

[Continued from First I'agc.]

authority of government in the face
of such a desperate winter as now
approaches; a winter that 100,000,-

000. people face with little food and
starvation at their elbow."

No Traitors
The Russian people were not

traitors to the Allied cause, XJr. Col-
ton said. They began the war with

all but two of their ports of entry
closed and means of transportation

from the outside limited to fcvo sin-
gle-track railroads, one from Arch-
angle, closed six months in the j'ear,

and another 6,000 miles long from
Vladivostok. Three men to one rifle
was the proportion of arms to the
soldiers, he said, and 5,000,000 is the
manpower low to Russia as the re-

sult of the war.
The Bolshevtki rob blind men and

cripples, said Mr. Colton. He cited
one case of a blind man who lives
off the proceeds of a small piece of.
land he owned who was called be-
fore the Bolshevik council and de-
prived of his little acreage which
went to some covetous citiien for
nothing, because he could work it.
Nobody may own any land unless he
can work it. Faetrles and all man-
ner of industries were turned over to
the workmen with the result that
nobody was in charge, nobody was
able to buy raw material, nobody

had money for wages, there "was no
market for the few goods that were
turned out. The workmen were far
worse off than they were before and
they soon left the factories, thou-
sands of which are idle or in ruins

aU over the land, and the people are
starving, not only for lack of money
to buy food, but because each peas-
ant, being unable to sell his wheat,
raised only enough for his own im-
mediate family.

"The majority of the people are
densely ignorant: 85 per cent, can't
reafl or write; they are intensely de-
sirous of freedom, but they don't
know how to exercise it." 'They
look to America as their guiding star
and hope we will do something to
place their government on a par with
ours. The Bolshevik government Is

I not the government of the masses,

and it is nearing its end. Mr. Colton
brought out of Russia a letter to the
wife of a Bolshevik leader who bade
her good-by, saying that they had
staked all on a desperate* idea re-
pugnant to the masses of the people,
that their failure is in sight and

that when they go down all the
leaders will lose their lives.

Mr. Colton said that America must
go to the aid of Russia. American
troops in Russia must soon be in-
creased. he said, becaluse the Rus-
sians want American soldiers to ac-
company those of other nations com-
ing in for the reason that from the
Americans they are always sure of
a "square deal." ?"**

Edward W. Bolt Speaks
Edward W. Bok, editor of the

Ladies' Home Journal, who has been
on the French front, opened his dis-

course with an anecdote concerning
the passage overseas of an im-
mense American armada of Ameri-
can troops, starting from . .ew York.

"In front of us," he said, "rose a
great ball of Are, on the right were
rows of destroyers on the left were
rows of destroyers. In front was a
battleship and behind was a battle-
ship. Between were three large col-
umns of transports. Those men on
those transports, he said, were Jews,
Protqptapts and Catholics, to the
folks back home. But to us on
board they were ull Americans?set
out to prove to the world the power
of right over might.

Speaking of the unity of all creeds
overseas, he told how in a Y hut one
day the secretary asked the Catholic
priest to referee a bout. The priest
thought that as one of the boxers
was a Catholic he would be preju-
diced, so he went outside and got a
referee. He was the Rabbi, and a
better referee never refereed a bout,"
said Mr. Bok.

Mr. Bok declared that as chairman
of the United War Work campaign,
he is a Jaw, a Catholic and a Prot-
estant.

"I am even a Salvation Army
lassie," he said.

He declared that the only func-

tion Is a "beautiful rivalry." The
K. of C.. the V. M. C. A., the Jew-
ish Welfare Board?all arc trying to-
do their utmost for tho boys.

President Patterson Presides
President Andrew 8., Patterson

presided and introduced the speak-

ers. At the head of the table wero
officers of the chamber and large
numbers of those engaged In the
United War Work campaign.

POST-WAR NEWS
OFF THE WIRES

l.eadoM ?The population of Mons
yesterday paraded the streets cheer-
ing madly their British deliverers.

With the British Army la Belgian
?At 11 o'clock yesterday morning the
last big gun crashed its challenge
and a great ooerpowerlng quiet fol-
lowed.

With the American Army on the
Meuse and Moselle ?Flags have ap-
peared like magic over the shell-torn
buildings of Verdun. French and
American colors fly side by side.

Panama ?President I'orras, in an
address last nlghL emphasised the
magnanimity of the Allied nations In
preparing to feed the people of Ger-
many. He said the common victory
means more to Latin-America, per-
haps, than to even those who took a
more active part in the struggle.

Philadelphia ln a resolution
adopted by the Methodist Board of
Home Missions to-day, President Wil-
son Is called upon to appoint a spe-

cial day of prayer and thanksgiving.
Under a plan endorsed by the board
of bishops the church will expend
36.000,000 on reconstruction during
1913.

Part of Spnla, Trinidad. The
American steamer William H.
Murphy, of 932 tons gross, while dis-
charging a cargo of lumber from
Texas, took Are last night. The ves-
sel and the major portion of the cargo
was destroyed. The origin of the tire
apparently was accidental.
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\u25ba Julius Scott and Ernest Giusti j

r * ? i

i \u25ba announce <

I' . Mi
*\u25a0 that they have again taken <

over the management of the

\u25ba AT \T A Hotel and ;

)\u25ba a* A-rf Vl\ Restaurant 1
i I

I\u25ba 4 I
\u25ba Our friends will recall that we formerly had !

| \u25ba charge of the Alva, but during the past six months
< j

! y were located at the Court Dairy Lunch. <

! \u25ba <

! * Now, however, we have permanently lpcated <

*

again at the old stand?THE ALVA?where we <

K willbe pleased to welcome our many friends.

<

u Julius Scott and Ernest Giusti ;j
!\u25ba A
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Taylor | | HOTEL MARTINIQUE L

t
Broadway, 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennaylvania Station
Equally Convenient for Amaaomonta,

Shopping or Busineaa

157 Pleaaant Rooma, with Private Bath,

$2.50 PER DaY
237 Excellent Rooma, with Private
Bath, facing atreet, southern expoaure

$3.00 PER DAY
Also Attractive Rooma from SI.BO

Tie Raatauraat Price. Are Moat Moderate

SPECIALISTS IX EACH DEPARTMENT

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE!Harrisburg's Leading and Accredited Business College I
TROUP nun.DIXG 15 S. MARKET SQUARE \u25a0

Bell 485 Day and Night School Dial 4393
Wrttc, Phone or Call Send for Catalog

MEN MORE THAN
37 ARE EXEMPT

[Continued from First Pago.]

their 'questionnaires as they receive

them, without filling them out. It
will not be flecessary to file them, the
blank questionnaire only Is to be re-

turned. The legal advisory board,
holding daily sessions in the county

courthouse to advise the men

how to make out question-

naires, instead are instructing them
of the new order to return them un-
signed. and blank. It is the clos-

ng chapter in the draft machinery

so fur as men more than 35 years

old are concerned.
Local boards, however, been

Instructed to finish as quickly as
possible the work of cassifying ans
assigning order numbers of the lit to
37-year-old classes. Local officers
did not comment on what this action

portends.
The eighteen-year-old class also

will receve questionnaires and be
classified as expeditiously as the

local boards can do It, according to

orders received* this morning. Or-
ders affecting the men now nine-
teen, but who were eighteen when
they registered September 12, are
pending.

Major W. D. Murdoek, state draft
chief, in a telegram to local boards
this morning complimented the
members on their efficient and pa-
triotic work of handling the state's
draft machinery.

XO MORE OFFICERS NEEDED
By Associated Press

Wn>lihigton. Nov. 12. Orders
went out to-day to tha heads of all
mllltury departments to discontinue
at once -the acceptance of applica-
tions for admission to the central
officers' training camps.

ODDS AND ENDS
IN DAY'S NEWS

Zurich-?Peace demonstrations were

held In Btrmsaburg Saturday night.

France was cheered and banners were

carried with the Inscription "We

want to be re-attached to
our mother country." Alsatian sol-
diers Joined In the demonstration.

Philadelphia?Despite the armistice
signing, munition makers have re-
ceived no cancellation of orders. Op-
eration of plants for many months
yet Is expected by officials before a
complete letup is ordered. Large
contracts given the War Depart-
ment several weeks ago will be put
through. Reluctance to throw thou-
sands out of work Is responsible for
continuing work.

Paris ?Scenes of wild 1 excltemont
existed in the Chamber of Deputies
when Premier Clemenceau read the
conditions of the German armistice.
Soldiers and women were among tho
cheering throng.

| Jersey City?Robert Simpson, of

I the Army Signal Corps, clithbed a
| live-story building and a flagpole and

| atop the latter lost his hold and
plunged to the street. He fell on

J the cloth top of a moving automo-
' bile which took him to a hospital
! slightly Injured.

Ocean City?The alxty-flve foot
whale that came ashore here recently
Is being taken away by being cut
Into small pieces and burled.

Washington ?Hungary wants an
understanding with the Allies say
official advices.

Philadelphia ?An arch of triumph
at the Parkway entrance to Fair-
mount Park is proposed as a perma-
nent memorial to the heros and hero-
ines of the war. The plan meets

widespread approval.

Washington ?Washing cups In tho
cookhouse is the job assigned to
Henry Waller, youngest son of Major
General Littleton T. Waller, United
States Marine Coxps.

\ "For six years we have used Dr. Caldwell's \u25a0
. \ Syrup Pepsin in our family and feel we M

\ could not possibly do without it, especially j
\ for the children." (From a letter to Dr. \u25a0T""""'
\ Caldwell written by Mrs. Earl Cowell, Ce- \u25a0
\ mcnt City, Mich.) W ~

I '

Children become constipated as readily
as do their elders, and the result is equally dis-
tressing. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is ideal
for children because of its pleasant taste, posi-
tive, yet gentle, action, and its freedom from
opiates and narcotic drugs.

DR. CALDWELL'S
. j

Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative

Sold by Druggists Everywhere
' 50 as. (&) SI.OO

A TRIALBOTTLE CAN BE OBTAINED. FREE OF CHARGE. BY WRITING TO
DR. W. B. CALDWELL. 459 WASHINGTON STREET. HONTICCLLO, ILLINOIS
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... and at the Medical Officers' .X.f| :
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\u25a0 Washington?Pence will have n
Immediate effect on the government's
Internal tinnnclul program. Another
war loan In the spring and collection
of billions of dollars next June
through the pending revonue bill are
other things promised.
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